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A Summer SeASon of Culture 
in nature’s theater
In the heart of the Plains of Abraham, a stone’s throw from the 
musée national des beaux-arts du Québec, discover the magnificent 
stage of the edwin-Bélanger Bandstand. 

An exceptional program of free shows is presented from thursday 
through Sunday. A totally unique setting in the heart of nature 
that lets you discover and appreciate artists as talented as they 
are passionate. Blues, jazz, pop songs, lyrical art or world-beat 
music, you can bet that these thirty concerts will fill your summer 
with sunshine.

the BAndStAnd  
Varieties 
Break from everyday life and let yourself be tempted by these 
Varieties in the company of Guy dussault at the microphone, the 
Abraham Band musicians under musical director Jean-françois 
lambert, and guest singers, all flocking together on the same stage 
for an evening. these exclusive concerts, at once intimist and 
fabulous, bring together around a piano wonderful artists who 
are like one with the public. Wonderful surprises in the offing.

edwin Bélanger
(1910-2005)
Inaugurated in 1993, this musical bandstand was named after 
a major figure of Québec’s music history: Captain edwin Bélanger.

A violinist, viola player, conductor, arranger, composer and teacher, 
edwin Bélanger greatly contributed to the growth of Québec City’s 
musical sphere. After enjoying a long-standing, rewarding career, 
mr. Bélanger passed away on January 14, 2005 at the age of 94. 
many musicians and thousands of music lovers will treasure 
undying memories of this great man who left his mark on Québec 
City’s musical and cultural landscape.

“musicians may come and go but the music remains”

From June 11 to July 3 and  
From July 21 to august 21, 2011

Thursdays
June 16 – Martin DesJarDins septet
These exceptional musicians offer you an evening of jazz inspired by great 
composers such as Davis, Monk and even Satie. Enticing!

July 21 – Hit tHe tree Joe
Boisterous tunes, a fiery guitar, vibrant saxophone, steady rhythms: 
a smouldering blues reduced to its simplest expression!

July 28 – Légaré-sanfaçon +3
Dive into a flighty jazz permeated with a pleasant ingenuousness that 
blends the talent of the trombone player with the eloquent voice and 
the sound of a saxophone. 

august 4 – Miss V & tHe Lonestars
Authenticity and rhythm carry us along into a world of modern jazz spiced 
with country on the theme of joy or melancholy. Brilliant!

august 18 – aDaM KarcH
A happy blend of acoustic folk and blues, Adam Karch’s performance will 
charm you unequivocally as the tunes come alive on his guitar strings.

Fridays
June 17 – sixte – tribute to eric cLapton 
Revisit the acoustic songs of the famous Eric Clapton with a group 
of musicians as intimate as they are talented. Not to be missed!

July 22 – Misses satcHMo
Let yourself be carried along by the dazzling jazz of the 1910s through 
the 1960s, performed by this outstanding quartet. For a sparkling, delightful 
evening in good company.

July 29 – KennetH sauLnier
Cajun bluegrass and folk are much in evidence in this performance that 
swears to cast a spell on the public. The promise of an evening journey 
through l’Acadie.

august 5 – aMerican crooner
Make way for the hits of the 50s through the 70s, the era of the glorious 
swing and feverish Ratpack! An astounding comeback to the musical past!

august 12 – tHe porters – tribute to JoHnny casH
A radiant bow to the Man in black, the band revisits his greatest hits, such 
as “Ring Of Fire” and “I Walk The Line”. A brisk, rousing performance!

august 19 – JacqueLine LefebVre sings piaf
Piaf has bequeathed an impressive repertoire interpreted by Jacqueline 
Lefebvre in her spirited voice. A stirring and striking performance!

shows begin at 8:00 p.M.



neAr the edWIn-BélAnGer 
BAndStAnd

Parking  
$7
on performance nights, you can either walk, take a bus, car pool or 
for $7, park your vehicle near the edwin-Bélanger Bandstand. our 
parking attendant will be waiting for you at the green tent from 
6:00 p.m. during the week and 7:00 p.m. on week-ends. take the 
Wolfe-montcalm Avenue opposite the musée national des beaux-
arts du Québec and head for the edwin-Bélanger Bandstand.

When you use this service, your contribution allows the national 
Battlefields Commission to continue offering high-quality 
entertainment free of charge.

in collaboration with:

June
11 – Audrey Gagnon
12 –  Varieties (Giorgia fumanti, 

Corneliu montano, Jeanick fournier)
16 – martin desjardins Septet
17 – Sixte – tribute to eric Clapton
18 – les Batinses
19 – Joan Bluteau Sings dalida

23-24 –  the Bandstand will recess 
for the Québec national holiday

25 – trio mJK
26 – trois3

30 – the Bandstand will recess for the Canada day

July
1 – Canada day: family day
2 – Salomé
3 – roxane de lafontaine

7 to 17 –  the Bandstand will recess 
for the festival d’été de Québec

21 – hit the tree Joe
22 – misses Satchmo 
23 – Bourrasque Celtique
24 – Katee Julien
28 – légaré-Sanfaçon + 3
29 – Kenneth Saulnier 
30 – tango Boréal
31 – Sabrina ferland

August
4 – miss V & the lonestars
5 – American Crooner
6 – Aveladeen
7 – Ginette Paradis
11 – Sweet Soul System
12 – the Porters – tribute to Johnny Cash
13 – Soraya Benitez
14 –  Varieties (Jean ravel, 

Véronique Claveau, moran)
18 – Adam Karch
19 – Jacqueline lefebvre Sings Piaf
20 – latourelle orkestra
21 – frank maranda And Swing factory

Info show-line: 418 648-4050

2011 schedule

Because It Is In Our nature
Through environmental concern, the National Battlefields 
Commission is taking an even greener turn by producing, this 
year, a smaller number of printed leaflets than in the past. 
Go online right now to consult the more detailed program: 

www.theplainsofabraham.ca

Saturdays
June 11 – Audrey GAGnon
The first rendezvous of the season will most certainly charm you! This former 
Star Académie participant offers a spontaneous, amusing folk performance.

June 18 – Les BAtinses
A first at the Bandstand, Les Batinses will set the stage ablaze. 
Various genres and traditional Québécois music overlap to produce 
a boisterous ambience!

June 25 – trio MJk
This string trio will fill the public with wonder as it beckons us to journey 
into the heart of gypsy, manouche and Jewish music through colourful, 
fiery sounds.

July 2 – sALoMé 
The exquisite surges of jazz and world-beat music rhythms Salomé 
skilfully blends will carry you away. An unforgettable coming together 
under the stars.

July 23 – BourrAsque CeLtique
Let the Celtic melodies come to you. Harmonious voices, traditional and 
contemporary instruments, an evening filled with energy awaits you!

July 30 – tAnGo BoréAL 
Be witness to a languorous, at times fiery artistic display by outstanding 
musicians and dancers. A highly emotional performance.

August 6 – AveLAdeen 
Born of Celtic rock, this blend offers various world-beat music influences 
and reinvents traditional song. Captivating!

August 13 – sorAyA Benitez
A true diva from Venezuela, she sings rich and colourful Latin melodies 
in Spanish as well as French. Sensational!

August 20 – LAtoureLLe orkestrA
Exploding music, ethnically diverse East European folk, a ceaselessly festive 
ambience is what this Québec City septet has to offer. Totally cheerful!

Sundays
June 12 – Varieties
On this first thrilling Varieties soiree, lyrical songs have 
pride of place, with the guest singers Giorgia Fumanti, 
Corneliu Montano and Jeanick Fournier. Exhilarating!

June 19 – Joan Bluteau sings DaliDa
This vibrant artist with the powerful voice brings Dalida back to life through 
her great hits for an evening tinged with closeness, charm and femininity.

June 26 – trois3
Come and listen to these poignant voices pay homage to great songwriters 
such as Plamondon and Cabrel. A refreshing way to appreciate lyrical singing. 

July 3 – roxanne De lafontaine
This singer/violinist proposes incredible cheerful or melancholy melodies 
in the realm of traditional and contemporary music. Highly colourful!

July 24 – Katee Julien
Lend an ear to the popular tunes of great singers skilfully performed 
by this suave vocalist. Catchy and authentic.

July 31 – saBrina ferlanD
A well-known lyrical pop song artist, this soprano breaks into song with 
tunes inspired by world-beat music. A striking and grandiose performance!

august 7 – ginette ParaDis
Relive the singer’s childhood spent playing in Limoilou alleyways through 
the songs of celebrated Québécois artists. Urban poetry at its best.

august 14 – Varieties
On this last stopover of the Varieties, sail away with 
Jean Ravel, Véronique Claveau and Moran, who will unite 
their voices all evening long to deliver a unique performance.

august 21 – franK MaranDa anD swing factory
A colourful crooner, outstanding instrumentalists and the swing 
hits of the 50s, all to invite the public to celebrate on this last evening. 
Highly rhythmical!


